Syncing calendars on android phones

By Harvey Birdman i Comstock/Comstock/Getty Images Syncing your computer with your Android phone is a great way to get your music from your computer to your new smart phone. The syncing will also allow for the Android smart phone to be constantly updated with any new music every time you hook the Android smart phone to the computer.
All you need is a USB cable, a few clicks of the mouse and how much time it takes for the music files to be transferred to your Android smart phone. Turn on your computer and Android phone. There will be a power button on the front or side of the Android phone depending upon the model and carrier. The computer will have a power button on the
front as well. Wait for both to go through their startup procedures before advancing to the next step. Plug a USB cable into the USB port on your computer. Then plug the other end of the USB cable into the Android smart phone. Some models of Android smart phones will have the USB port behind a rubber seal. If so, peel the seal back with your
finger nail and slot the USB plug into the port underneath. Click "USB Storage Device" when you computer prompts you with a pop up menu. Even though you will be syncing the phone via Windows Media Player later, you must first authorize the phone to act like a store device. The Android smart phone will then appear as a drive icon on your
desktop. Double-click on your Windows Media Player icon in your Start menu. Click on the "Sync" tab on the top, this will display a list of phones currently attached to the computer. There should be none at this point. Click the white box and then select "Set Up Sync" in the drop-down menu. Type in the name of the Android smart phone (you named
the phone when you first set it up). Click "Finish" and then wait for the Windows Media Player to inventory the music database on the phone. Synchronize the music between the computer and the Android smart phone. Do not disconnect the phone while it is transferring or it could corrupt the music file. If you do have to disconnect the phone,
reconnect it and re-sync the Android smart phone as soon as possible to repair the damaged files. There will be no long term hardware damage. Android head logo (Image credit: Android Central) Android 10 has been out for more than a year now, and whether you're excited about its new permission settings for apps or the glorious dark mode, there
are plenty of reasons to be eager for it to arrive on your phone. Android 11 has already been available for the Pixel lineup since day one. While we are seeing the likes of Samsung and OnePlus devices getting the latest updates, many handsets are still awaiting the update to Android 10.However, as with all Android updates, there's a difference
between when Google launches the final build and when the new software actually arrives on your smartphone. We'll be taking a look at all of the major Android phone makers and breakdown when exactly you can expect an Android 10 update for your device. Let's dive a bit deeper and find out which of the best Android phones have been updated to
Android 10.Google PixelSource: Hayato Huseman / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Hayato Huseman / Android Central)Let's start with Google's own phones, the Pixel series. Android 10 has been guaranteed for every existing Pixel device, with the full list being as follows:Pixel 4aPixel 4 / Pixel 4 XLPixel 3a / Pixel 3a XLPixel 3 / Pixel 3 XLPixel 2
/ Pixel 2 XLPixel / Pixel XLAs of September 3, 2019, Android 10 started rolling out for all of these handsets, making them the first batch of phones to be treated to 10's goodness.SamsungSource: Nirave Gondhia / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Nirave Gondhia / Android Central)Samsung is the big player in the Android world, as well as the
biggest player in the entire smartphone world. The needle moves a fair bit when Samsung updates a phone.So far, Samsung has issued its Android 10 update to the following devices:Galaxy Note 20 / Note 20 UltraGalaxy S20 FEGalaxy S20, S20+, and S20 UltraSamsung Galaxy Z Fold / Z Fold 2Galaxy Z Flip / Z Flip 5GGalaxy S10, S10+, S10e, and
S10 LiteGalaxy S9 and S9+Galaxy Note 10, Note 10+, and Note 10 LiteGalaxy Note 9Galaxy M11Galaxy M51Galaxy A71Galaxy A71 5GGalaxy A70/A70sGalaxy A51Galaxy A50Galaxy A42 5GGalaxy A31Galaxy A30sGalaxy A21 / A21SGalaxy A20/A20sGalaxy A11Galaxy A10LGSource: Alex Dobie / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Alex Dobie /
Android Central)In recent years, LG has become notorious for slow, inconsistent Android updates. It pains us to say that, but that's the fact. As of right now, LG has updated the following phones to Android 10:LG WingLG VelvetLG G8LG G8XLG G7 / G7 OneLG G7 ThinQ+LG V60LG V50LG V40LG Q60LG Stylo 5LG K30LG K50LG K50sLG K61LG
Q60HuaweiSource: Alex Dobie / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Alex Dobie / Android Central)Huawei is one of the world's largest smartphone companies, with its devices ranging from high-end flagships to low-cost budget options.Almost all of the company's current handsets have already been updated to Android 10, including:Huawei P40
seriesHuawei P30 seriesHuawei P20 seriesHuawei Mate 40 SeriesHuawei Mate 30E Pro 5GHuawei Mate 20 seriesHuawei Mate 10 seriesHuawei Mate X / Mate XsHuawei Y7aHonor 30 / 30 ProHonor 20 / 20 Pro / 20 Pro LiteHonor 30SHonor 30iHonor 20SHonor View 20Honor 10X LiteHonor 10Honor View 10Honor 9AHonor 9X / 9X ProHonor
8XMotorolaSource: Joe Maring / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Joe Maring / Android Central)Motorola used to be on top of its game when it came to Android updates, but in recent years, the company has gotten slower and more inconsistent with how it handles new software.As of right now, these are all of the Motorola phones that have
successfully gotten their Android 10 update:Motorola Edge / Edge+Moto G 5GMoto G9 PowerMoto G8 PlusMoto G8 PlayMoto G7Moto G7 PlayMoto G7 PowerMoto G7 PlusMoto G FastMoto Z4Motorola One / One 5GMotorola One ActionMotorola One Fusion+Motorola One MacroMotorola One PowerMotorola One VisionMotorola One ZoomMotorola
RAZR / RAZR 5GMoto E (2020)Moto E7 PlusMoto G9 PlusMoto G9 PlayMotorola One 5G AceMoto G Stylus (2021)Moto G Power (2021)Moto G Play (2021)There are a few other phones that we expect to get Android 10 at some point, with those being:NokiaSource: Joe Maring / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Joe Maring / Android
Central)When it comes to Android updates, one company that stands out among the rest is Nokia. Led by HMD Global, this current iteration of the Nokia brand has become synonymous with phones that have clean software and get timely, consistent updates.Nokia's been hard at work updating a bunch of its phones to Android 10, with all of the
following now running the software:Nokia 8 V 5G UWNokia 9 PureViewNokia 8.3 5GNokia 8.1Nokia 8 SiroccoNokia 7.2Nokia 7.1Nokia 7 PlusNokia 6.2Nokia 6.1 PlusNokia 6.1Nokia 5.3Nokia 5.1 PlusNokia 4.2Nokia 3.4Nokia 3.2Nokia 3.1 PlusNokia 3.1Nokia 3VNokia 2.4Nokia 2.3Nokia 2.2Nokia 1 PlusNokia 1Nokia 5.1Nokia 3.1Nokia
2.1OnePlusSource: Apoorva Bhardwaj / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Apoorva Bhardwaj / Android Central)OnePlus touts fast updates and a fast track to the latest version of Android as a feature of its phones. The company has repeatedly proven that platform updates can be done quickly and fairly bug-free, and that hasn't changed with
Android 10. Here are the phones for which Android 10 is now available:OnePlus Nord N10 5GOnePlus Nord N100OnePlus NordOnePlus 8 / 8 ProOnePlus 7T / 7T ProOnePlus 7OnePlus 7 ProOnePlus 7 Pro 5GOnePlus 6TOnePlus 6OnePlus 5 / 5TDespite being launched with Android Nougat back in 2017, the OnePlus 5 and 5T were updated to Android
10 on May 27th, 2020.Odds & EndsSource: Apoorva Bhardwaj / Android Central (Image credit: Source: Apoorva Bhardwaj / Android Central)Here are the phones that don't quite belong in our categories above but still deserve a shout-out for rocking Android 10:ASUS ZenFone 7 / 7 ProASUS ZenFone 6ASUS ROG Phone 2 / ROG Phone 3ASUS
ZenFone Max Pro (M1)ASUS ZenFone Max M2Essential PhoneMicrosoft Surface DuoHTC Desire 21 Pro 5GSony Xperia 1Sony Xperia 5 / Xperia 5 IISony Xperia 10/10 PlusSony Xperia 10 IISony Xperia XZ3Sony Xperia XZ2Sony Xperia XZ2 CompactSony Xperia XZ2 PremiumTCL 20 5GTCL 10 5G UWTCL 10LTCL 10 PlusXiaomi Mi A2Xiaomi Redmi
Note 8Xiaomi Redmi 7Xiaomi Mi 10Xiaomi Redmi K20 / K20 ProPoco F1Poco M2 ProPoco M3Poco X2Poco X3ZTE Axon 10 Pro (Europe only)ZTE Axon 20 5GNubia Red Magic 5SAndroid 10: Everything you need to know! Today's cell phones do more than just make calls. You can take snapshots and videos, maintain a contact list, keep appointments in
a calendar, send and receive SMS messages, and even play music. However, simply having all these features is only part of the story. For example, you can't do much with photos and videos unless you download them to you computer. Sending them through your cell phone carrier is far more expensive than e-mailing them. It's also much easier to add
and edit contact information from a computer keyboard than from the cell phone's tiny keypad. The solution? Synchronize your phone to your computer, and keep everything up to date [source: German]. Here's how to sync your phone to your computer: Shop around for a good cell phone sync program. There are many available in stores and online
(some free), but make sure you get one that's compatible with -- and has the features that will work with -- your cell phone. Check the specifications carefully [source: German].Install the syncing program.Connect your cell phone to your PC using the USB cable that came with your phone. Note that, depending on its version, the sync program may
start automatically, when the cable's connected to the cell phone and the computer [source: Microsoft]. On Monday mobile phone users, including those with Apple's iPhone, got a new way to sync and access information from the cloud. On Monday mobile phone users, including those with Apple’s iPhone, got a new way to sync and access information
from the cloud. Called Google Sync, the new service lets you sync up both calendars and contacts from a specified Google account and will send changes over the air — both ways. The service uses Microsoft Exchange’s ActiveSync protocol to get the job done, and because of this can actively push changes as soon as they’re made. Previously the only
way to get this kind of near-instantaneous change was to sync up an existing Exchange account with Outlook using Google’s other synchronisation utility, Google Calendar Sync. However, that system did not sync contacts and required users to actively run a software client on a machine that had Outlook running. Setting up your phone to sync up with
Google’s servers does not require any special software, however it’s worth noting that if you have an iPhone or Windows mobile handset the process will wipe out any existing contacts and calendars from your device. This data loss does not occur on Nokia, BlackBerry, Sony Ericsson, or Motorola devices. Also, users who haven’t already begun using
Google’s contact manager are encouraged to do so, as after syncing it becomes the one place where all of your contacts are stored. Another small caveat is that the service only currently supports up to five user calendars. Users of Google Calendar who may be used to more than that number may have problems with this solution. One thing that’s
missing from the equation is Google’s Gmail service, which does not offer a push service. Future versions of Google Sync may add that to the equation. Competitor Yahoo has offered a free (although sometimes flaky) push service for its web mail since the iPhone’s introduction in early 2007. — posted by Josh Lowensohn
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